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Missoula authorities are still 
working toward identifying the 
man whose body was found on 
Mount Sentinel two Saturdays 
ago.
Missoula County Sheriff 
Mike McMeekin said the Sher-
iff’s Office is in contact with 
people outside of Montana for 
identification purposes.
Greg Hintz, from the Sher-
iff’s Office, said they are also 
Sentinel body still
remains a mystery
Mike Gerrity
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Following weeks of uncer-
tainty, famed industrial rockers 
Nine Inch Nails are now of-
ficially set to play the Adams 
Center on Dec. 9. 
The show has been listed for 
weeks on the band’s Web site as 
a stop on its “Lights in the Sky 
Over North America” tour de-
spite being unacknowledged by 
UM. UM finally confirmed it on 
Friday. Logistical issues held 
up the confirmation process for 
Bess Brownlee/Montana Kaimin
Monte, the University of Montana’s energetic mascot, rides into Washington Grizzly Stadium on Saturday afternoon before the football game against Sacramento 
State.  Monte is the star of a new children’s book by Jennifer Newbold titled “The Great Monte Mystery.”
Winnie the Pooh may need to 
pick up his game.
A new bear moved into Mis-
soula’s bookstores in early Sep-
tember and is still stealing shelf 
space from the mellow-man-
nered honey fanatic.
Monte, the University of 
Montana Grizzly mascot, has 
become the subject of a popu-
lar new children’s book in Mis-
soula, “The Great Monte Mys-
tery.”
Monte himself will be at 
Fact & Fiction bookstore Tues-
day night with the author of the 
book, Jennifer Newbold, for a 
book signing from 5 to 6 p.m.
“I’m sure we’ll have an 
hour full of excited little fac-
es,” Newbold said, “and lots 
of photos with Monte, Monte 
antics, silly string, climbing 
on tables and all of the stuff 
Monte is famous for.” 
In “The Great Monte Mys-
tery,” Monte searches for a lost 
game-day football, worried that 
if he doesn’t find it the Griz-
zlies’ game will be cancelled. 
The furry mascot visits some 
well-known Missoula spots in 
hopes of finding the football, 
including the “M” trail and the 
Clark Fork River. 
The book’s illustrations also 
squeeze in Missoula traditions 
like the pumpkin impaled on 
the spike atop UM’s Main Hall 
every October.  
Illustrator Robert Rath 
hopes these details will earn 
the book a nod of approval 
from locals.
“It was really, really important 
to me to give it as authentic an ex-
perience of Missoula as possible, 
Monte becomes a children’s book character
Carmen George
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and show Monte in a light that he 
hasn’t been in before,” Rath said.
Monte is shown climbing 
Main Hall and picking berries 
near the “M.”
The book has been a success 
so far, with Missoula stores gob-
bling up all 3,000 Monte books 
shipped to town in just 3 1/2 
weeks. The second shipment of 
7,000 books is expected in No-
vember. 
Newbold said she is happy 
that the book’s success has spot-
lighted the beloved grizzly.
“I think a lot of people think 
I’m Monte’s handler,” Newbold 
said with a laugh, regarding her 
past experiences at book sign-
ings with the bear. 
She said people sometimes 
tell her, “I didn’t realize you 
were the author,” even after she 
signed their books. 
Nevertheless, Newbold said 
she’s happy to play photogra-
pher for the hoards of little Griz 
fans posing with their favorite 
bear.
“Monte is totally celebrity 
status,” she said. 
carmen.george@umontana.edu
checking dental records and 
performing DNA testing.
If it comes down to DNA 
testing, it could be a long wait, 
Hintz said.
“Sometimes it takes weeks,” 
Hintz said.
The man appeared to have 
been dead for weeks when two 
hikers found his body along 
Smokejumper Trail. Identifica-
tion has been difficult due to 
the decomposition of the body, 
McMeekin said.
    mike.gerrity@umontana.edu
Nine Inch Nails claw their 
way into Adams Center
Will Freihofer
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the Grammy-Award winning 
band’s appearance, according 
to Mary Muse, director of the 
Adams Center.
Nine Inch Nails’ current 
tour includes an elaborate 
visual display to accom-
pany their music, and there 
was originally question as to 
whether the Adams Center 
could accommodate the event, 
according to Muse.
“There was a lot of con-
cern about how we can fit the 
presentation in the building,” 
Muse said. “It’s a huge, spec-
tacular show.”
Friday’s confirmation indi-
cates that those concerns have 
been alleviated. 
“They’re going to make it 
work,” Muse said.
Despite the amount of work 
that will have to be undertaken 
before the show takes place, 
those involved are excited at the 
prospect of bringing the heavy-
rock outfit to Missoula. 
“We’re thrilled to have a 
See CONCERT, page 8
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Editorial
You can tell me what you 
think, but don’t 
demand me to believe it
 
Th e Kaimin invites 
letters to the editor
 and guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and 
columns should be about 700 words. Please 
e-mail both to kaiminletters@umontana.edu.
 Make sure to include a phone number.
The Montana Kaimin, in its 111th 
year, is published by the students 
of The University of Montana, 
Missoula. The UM School of 
Journalism uses the Montana 
Kaimin for practice courses but 
assumes no control over policy or 
content. 
Send letters to the editor to 
kaiminletters@umontana.edu.
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Nobody likes being told what to do or what’s best for them. 
When I was a kid and my parents told me to clean my room, I decided 
that’s the last thing I was going to do. 
“Put on a jacket.” 
“I don’t need one.”
“Make your bed.” 
“Why? I’ll be lying in it come a couple hours.”
As young adults, we don’t need parents in our ears to know how to take 
care of ourselves (even though some still do). 
We make our own choices on how to live, what to believe and who to vote for.
Still, as we enter adulthood people are constantly taking the parental role 
of knowing what’s best. And it has the same effect, as when I was a child, of 
making me want to do the exact opposite of what they tell me.
Here’s one example.
Missionaries come to your door, hand you a tiny Bible and try to per-
suade you to join their religion by saying something like “Our religion is the 
only true doctrine” and “Convert or you won’t go to Heaven.”
It may be true to you, but not to me.
For the past year on campus, it seems like everyone has been preaching 
his or her version of the “truth” with a Bible in hand. But instead of pushing 
a book in my face, it’s an Obama poster or 6-mill-levy fl ier.
Every person wearing an Obama shirt and holding a clipboard wants me 
to register. So I can vote Obama. Others holding signs shout “Vote Obama” 
as I ride by on my bike.
I got it. You like Obama. So vote for him. I don’t need to be told I should.
“But don’t you want change?” I’ve been told repeatedly by friends and 
strangers.
Yes, of course I do. Just like everyone else. But just because the man 
includes the word in his slogan doesn’t mean he equals change. Any of 
the candidates could be the answer, could be the change. If I want to vote 
Obama, I will. But I don’t need a command. You can tell me what you think, 
but don’t demand me to believe it.
It’s the same with the 6-mill levy that – through property taxes – would 
give $13.35 million to the Montana University System.
Kaimin’s Thursday editorial basically said that if you don’t vote for 
the levy you don’t support the university system. But that’s not true either. 
Just because I may not want to give Montana’s universities $13.35 million 
doesn’t mean I’m against funding universities. And the point isn’t that it will 
only cost about $24 per property owner. The question is whether you think 
your 24 bucks is being well spent at the universities. 
Being right or wrong isn’t the issue, and that’s not how it should be ap-
proached with voting for anything. Tell me what you believe, but don’t de-
mand me to follow and look down on me when I don’t.
It may turn out Obama was the best choice. It may turn out The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints or Islam is the truest religion in exis-
tence. But no one knows. 
You only believe it to be true. It’s all mere speculation. Let me have my 
opinion and you have yours. 
                                                                         Trevon Milliard, News Editor
                                                                     trevon.milliard@umontana.edu
Letters to the 
Editor
UM Professor not impressed with 
economist’s recession lecture
MIT professor Lester Thurow’s 
lecture on Thursday, Oct. 9 at the 
University of Montana was com-
plete and replete with the same 
jolly cynicism and witty indiffer-
ence to the plight of the people 
as Gallic aristocratic callousness. 
Thurow dismissed all worries and 
concerns.
Why worry? Capitalism comes 
with fi nancial crises. That’s the 
way it is. This current crisis is no 
different from others. Capitalism 
throughout its history has its ups 
and downs. What comes down 
will go up again. This recession 
will be short-lived. It will be a V 
and not an extended U as the Great 
Depression. Why institute new 
regulations? They can always be 
bypassed. Why prosecute? Don’t 
blame anyone because it’s just 
the nature of the beast. People did 
things that were legal! Why invest 
in the Green Economy? The reduc-
tion measures of the greenhouse 
effects won’t make a difference 
before 2075, so it doesn’t make 
sense from an economist point-of-
view to invest. The recession will 
cause jobs and money to be lost. 
So what? What is bad for some is 
good for others. Others will make 
money. Other jobs will be created. 
Just wait for 2009 or 2010, and ev-
erything will be back to normal. 
His recommendations are that 
we should care about our pleasure, 
avoid the media (too negative), 
and that others (Japan, China and 
Europe) will pay for the defi cit. If 
the sea level rises because of glob-
al warming, why should we care 
here in Montana. 
Professor Thurow’s message is 
business as usual – akin to Presi-
dent George W. Bush’s recommen-
dation after Sept. 11. “Go shop-
ping,” he said.  His whole point 
is “Enjoy now… Who cares about 
the future?” “Spend your dollars in 
the US,” which amounts to more of 
the same, more “laissez faire, lais-
sez passer.” After Voltaire, Lester 
Thurow urges us to cultivate our 
own garden because “all is for the 
best in the best of possible worlds” 
(Candide).
Is Thurow a man for whom the 
hyper-real dimension of the econ-
omy doesn’t contradict its “real” 
dimension? Is this why he inaugu-
rated the next day the construction 
of the multi-million dollar UM 
Gilkey Center for Leadership, En-
trepreneurship and Executive Edu-
cation, a place where “Real-world 
business and leading-edge educa-
tion” will merge?
But behind the cute, fl ippant 
delivery and clever repartee, 
something more sinister is at work, 
evermore so because it seems Thu-
row is unaware of it. 
The very injunction to enjoy 
while ignoring the consequences 
of one’s enjoyment, accept the un-
leashing of a capitalism unfettered 
by control, regulations, warning 
signals and breaking systems, 
steer it into the fast-lane, and put 
the whole economy in over-drive, 
is symptomatic of the death drive 
(Lacan). It is the very drive of 
postmodern capitalism, driving 
the world to excess, to its de-re-
alization. This form of economic 
ideology (Noam Chomsky) based 
on “Big Money” made via hyper-
calculation, hyper-simulation, and 
enhanced material abstraction - 
whose by-products are hedonism 
and narcissism, cynicism and 
selfi shness - is synonymous with 
death. 
        Professor of modern and 
classical languages and literature
Michel Valentin 
In response to Lauren Rus-
sell’s “All-gay school is not 
all right” in Tuesday’s paper, I 
couldn’t agree more. As a ho-
mosexual and a future educator, 
I find the concept of an all-gay 
high school to be isolating and 
damaging. As stated in the ar-
ticle, the school was conceived 
due to fear of harassment of gay 
students in the public schools. 
By creating an all-gay school, 
the administration is essentially 
ignoring the real problem, one 
that certainly didn’t start in 
high school. Fellow elementary 
education majors, the future is 
in our hands. Sexuality is estab-
lished by age 6, and the promo-
tion of tolerance is essential to 
self-confidence and community 
building in elementary schools. 
However, discouraging this tol-
erance is a public school system 
that doesn’t want to change.  
    How can we expect our stu-
dents to be tolerant of individual 
differences and sexuality when 
those same tolerances don’t ex-
ist in the classroom? If I choose 
to teach in Montana, it is likely 
that my own sexuality will be 
considered a flaw by many of 
the parents, administrators and 
colleagues. So, instead of forc-
ing a mass exodus of gay stu-
dents from their community, I 
encourage elementary teachers 
and parents to accept them into 
their own and create an environ-
ment early on that establishes 
a feeling of trust and security. 
Honestly, by high school the 
battle has already been lost. We 
as elementary education majors 
need to take on the challenge 
and encourage those future 
high-school students to make 
the right choices, which ensure 
a diverse school population that 
isn’t living in fear but as a com-
munity.
Doug Rossberg, senior,  
elementary education
 The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its 
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed 
an error of fact, please call us at 243-2394 
or e-mail editor@kaimin.umt.edu and let us know. 
 If we fi nd a factual error we will correct it.
accuracy watch
Sexuality should be addressed 
early in schools
M
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Editor’s note: Maryanne Mc-
Nellis is a Montana Kaimin ad-
viser.
The media must not aban-
don their duty to accuracy or 
fuel the flames of fear during 
the current financial crisis, said 
business journalist Maryanne 
McNellis.
McNellis gave the 2008 T. 
Anthony Pollner Lecture Mon-
day evening, titled, “Talking To 
Main Street About Wall Street: 
How The Media Are Covering 
The Financial Crisis.” The an-
nual lecture is in honor of Poll-
ner, a former journalism student 
who graduated from the school 
in 1999 and died after a motor-
cycle accident in 2001. 
McNellis is this year’s Pollner 
professor at the School of Jour-
nalism. McNellis is the found-
ing editor of Investor’s Business 
Daily and The Financial Post 
Magazine. She also edited Can-
ada’s fi nancial newspaper, The 
Financial Post.
Each media outlet is covering 
the economy differently. View-
ers and readers are getting dif-
ferent perspectives from NBC 
news to Fox News to USA To-
day, which are all covering the 
crisis with different perspec-
tives, she said. Talking heads 
can fuel the panic.
“Economic news is the tsu-
nami of today,” McNellis said.
Business news has jumped 
into mainstream news and it 
has come under the micro-
scope of those who aren’t fa-
miliar with it.
“Suddenly business TV is hot, 
but maybe it’s too hot,” she said. 
Some forms of the press have 
begun to use sex to sell fi nan-
cial news, McNellis said. She 
discussed the “money honeys,” 
young beautiful TV broadcasters 
used to sell business news and 
increase ratings. 
Mainstream media are also 
facing the problem of feeding the 
24-hour news cycle, she said.
“You have 24 hours of the day 
to fi ll with so-called news,” she 
said. 
TV business news is rarely 
visual. It may be challenging to 
make business news appealing to 
viewers. 
But many of today’s Main 
Street viewers are not familiar 
with Wall Street, McNellis said. 
“Main Street wants some Wall 
Street analysis,” she said.
Some TV stations are sensa-
tionalizing the situation, she said. 
Television is at its best when it’s 
covering human drama. 
But the print media has in-
cited panic too, she said. Covers 
from magazines across the nation 
have over dramatized the situa-
tion. McNellis said you have to 
sit back and remember what the 
purpose of a cover is: to make the 
reader pick up the magazine and 
buy it.
Suddenly, it’s not only busi-
ness-niche publications that have 
to analyze Wall Street.
“It seems like everyone wants 
to know about Wall Street these 
days,” McNellis said.
A tremendous load has been 
put upon local newspapers and 
broadcast stations to cover the 
market in a way that an average 
reader can understand. 
“You can’t expect a maga-
zine like Maxim and Modern 
Bride to cover the economy,” 
she said.
But financial journalists 
must be careful not to hastily 
trust the big CEOs. 
“It’s easy for a financial 
journalist to be awed by CEOs,” 
McNellis said. “They can be 
quite daunting.” 
As journalists tackle the fi-
nancial disaster, all readers and 
viewers ask one basic ques-
tion: Who do you trust? Those 
from the media corporations, 
the niche media outlets, or the 
new-wave citizen journalists, 
a.k.a bloggers?
But McNellis said the answer 
might only be a click away.
“Some of the best coverage of 
the market is online,” she said. 
“Cyberspace is a wonderful place 
for news.”
The era of new media is lev-
eling out the playing field for 
journalists, McNellis said. Any-
one can start a blog or produce 
a five-minute YouTube video. 
One doesn’t have to work for 
a big media corporation to call 
themselves a journalist these 
days, she said. And bad news 
is always news. Many are over-
whelmed, scared or bored by 
news today. 
“But in uncertain times like 
these, the press has a duty not to 
fuel the fl ame.”
     kayla.matzke@umontana.edu
Kayla Matzke
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The days of going into a cof-
fee shop and ordering a cup of 
Joe are over. It’s a new world out 
there, an entirely new culture - a 
coffee culture. Ordering a cup of 
coffee is now an adventure, and 
an exotic one at that. Whole beans 
come from places like Kenya, 
Zimbabwe, Guatemala, Peru and 
Sumatera. And drinks have Ital-
ian names like cappuccinos, lattes, 
breves.
“You need to learn the coffee 
culture,” says Ryne Mading of 
Break Espresso as he slips the fa-
miliar thermometer into the stain-
less milk-steaming cup. All of his 
moves are purposeful and quick as 
he fills the personalized drink or-
ders for a constant stream of late-
night customers. 
“You come from the Maxwell 
House generation, a time of tin-
can coffee,” he says casually.
The coffee culture has its own 
terminology, usually referring to 
the products: drip coffees, lattes, 
Americanos, espressos, breves, 
frappes, chai teas and smoothies. 
Some terms have to do with the 
process. Baristas fire questions at 
customers and offer choices ga-
lore. “Do you want that at 140 de-
grees?” “How many shots would 
you like?” “Cold or hot?”
The comforting thing is that 
most coffee shops have similar 
offerings. Most offer standard 
drinks. Most have great seat-
ing and lighting for reading and 
wireless Internet, and most have 
a dozen or more tall glass bottles 
containing the syrups - elixirs of 
the gods - like raspberry, caramel 
and hazelnut.
The coffee culture has its own 
equipment, providing the familiar 
sounds of a true coffee shop: the 
grinding, the clicking, the tapping, 
the whooshing of the steaming 
milk, all performed by the barista, 
the “bartender” of this caffeine-
filled culture. 
“Drip,” formerly a cup of cof-
fee, is served everywhere. What 
is different from years ago is that 
drip coffee is made with fresh, 
whole beans. The question is: how 
fresh is fresh?
According to Simon Craven-
Thompson, owner of Cravens Cof-
fee, a regional wholesaler, their 
beans are flown from a country, 
usually a specific region or fam-
ily farm personally selected by 
him, to Spokane, Wash. There, the 
beans are roasted to order for their 
customers in Missoula and imme-
diately packaged and shipped by 
truck to a local retailer within 24 
hours of their arrival in Spokane.
What’s amazing is not that Mis-
soula residents, including students, 
have the privilege of this special 
service, but that coffee drinkers 
expect it today. 
Mike Straw, who works at Ber-
nice’s Bakery, said, “When I go to 
my parent’s house and drink their 
Folgers coffee, it’s like drinking 
flavored water. I am used to drink-
ing strong, fresh-roasted coffee.”
Bernice’s focuses on desserts, 
and their only coffee product is a 
“drip” blended just for their shop, 
made with three beans from differ-
ent countries and roasted in Lolo.
Barrett Byrne, manager of Cra-
vens Coffee’s wholesale operation 
in Missoula, said, “Coffee’s truly 
a people product, and customers 
reward businesses who put out a 
consistent quality product.” 
Byrne also said most coffee 
drinkers find that coffee is an af-
fordable luxury, one of the last 
things they give up on a tight bud-
get.
Annalee Finkenbinder, a barista 
at Java U, said people accept the 
higher prices for coffee drinks. 
“It costs more because there’s 
labor in it,” she said.
Byrne said his company even 
trains the baristas from the shops 
that use his coffee. 
“We have a vested interest in 
how our customers (coffee shops) 
prepare our products,” he said.
The heart of the drink is a shot of 
espresso. Finkenbinder explained 
that 17-24 seconds is the length 
of time for the hot water in the 
espresso machine to pass through 
the freshly ground, tamped (com-
pressed) coffee into the shot glass. 
The shot must be poured within 
seconds into the mug or it will be 
ruined, becoming bitter and acidic. 
Some baristas will throw shots out 
if they aren’t just right, she said.
According to Craven’s litera-
ture, the end product can be affect-
ed by the coarseness of the grind, 
Deborah Brae Tanner
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MONTANA’S COFFEE CULTURE
See COFFEE, page 7
Eric Oravsky/Montana Kaimin
Seniors Michael Richter and Giselle Smith clean up after a busy lunch hour. “I have worked her 
for four years,” said Smith. “I love being a barista, I really like getting to know our customers.”
With a front row seat to his quarter-
back’s fi eld day, Montana head coach 
Bobby Hauck marveled at senior Cole 
Bergquist’s performance Saturday 
against Sacramento State. 
He had reason to, as Bergquist 
chased legends all day on Washing-
ton-Grizzly Stadium’s spin turf. His 
four touchdown passes moved him 
up to fourth all time (47), vaulting him 
into the company of Dave Dickenson, 
Brian Ah-Yat and Grady Bennett. He 
also became one of only seven Mon-
tana quarterbacks to eclipse 6,000 
yards passing after throwing for 290 
yards. Two touchdown passes apiece 
to wide receivers Mike Ferriter and 
Marc Mariani accentuated his perfor-
mance.
Only with the passage of time, 
Hauck said, was Saturday’s spectacle 
possible for his offensive playmakers. 
“Those guys have all grown up a 
whole bunch. When they had to play 
as freshman it didn’t look like that. 
That’s part of the evolution as play-
ers,” said Hauck, who won his 58th 
career game Saturday. 
“Cole, when he was a freshman, 
he couldn’t throw a fade ball and keep 
it in bounds. It ended up in the stands 
half the time.”
“I’m not exaggerating. I wish I 
was. He’s become a lot more accurate 
thrower.”
Accuracy was the centerpiece of 
Bergquist’s sensational day, as he 
completed 17-of-19 passes for 290 
yards and four touchdowns on an 
afternoon when Montana’s offense 
converted eight-of-12 in third down 
situations. His four touchdowns were 
highlight reels, including a 73-yard 
bomb to Ferriter, who caught the pass 
and made a slick move at the Sacra-
mento State 20 to ensure his second 
score of the afternoon. And on the fi rst 
drive of the third quarter, he complet-
ed a simple ball in the fl at to Mariani, 
who then morphed the play into a 46-
yard touchdown after breaking three 
tackles in the Hornet secondary. 
“When you sit back there as a 
quarterback and throw a six yard out 
and just watch your guy going down 
the fi eld, you’re like, cha-ching, cha-
ching, cha-ching,” said Bergquist of 
Mariani’s play, sporting a wide smile 
while making the cash register sound.  
Bergquist noted that the offensive 
line churned out their best performance 
of the season, and Hauck echoed that 
sentiment after the game. He complet-
ed passes to eight different receivers, a 
balancing act which pleases Hauck at 
the midway point of the season.
“I like our guys. They all run pretty 
well, they all catch in traffi c, they’re 
all courageous,” Hauck said. “They’re 
all great blockers and they’re not weak 
links in the run game, which is impera-
tive that they do or else they don’t play 
around here.” 
After allowing 141 points through 
fi ve games - including 35 to Central 
Washington and 45 to Weber State in 
consecutive weeks – perhaps the most 
signifi cant number to surface from 
Montana’s past two games has been 
one – that is, a single touchdown al-
lowed in the last eight quarters. The 
unit became heralded after dousing 
Eastern Washington’s offensive fi re-
works a week ago, holding the Eagles 
to a lone fi eld goal. And on Saturday 
they dominated a skilled offense in 
Sacramento State that had been in 
shootouts with Weber and Colorado 
State earlier this season. They were 
held to 250 yards and one red zone 
trip Saturday. 
Sophomore backer Brandon Fisher 
said, “I think something that was huge 
(Saturday) was the crowd and all the 
movement we were doing up front 
with our D-line… We got them in so 
many fi rst-and-15s, second-and-15s, 
with the false starts.”
Senior Linebacker Tyler Corwin 
called the unit’s effort a sign of “swag-
ger.” Hauck calls it growing up. 
“They’ve responded. We went into 
the season relatively inexperienced,” 
he said. “You look at a couple of the 
younger secondaries that we have 
faced the last couple of weeks, they 
haven’t come along like our guys 
have. So it’s a credit to our attention 
to detail. It’s a credit to our defensive 
coaches bringing them along.”
“A lot of passion. A lot of fi re. We 
look like we’re having fun on de-
fense.”
In a game in which Hauck said his 
team was “superior’ in all three phases 
of the game, it would be a disservice 
not to mention the play of the special 
teams, which forced a second quarter 
safety Saturday after a Sacramento 
State punt snap sailed high. It got 
another stellar punting performance 
from freshman Ken Wood, who leads 
a unit that is currently second in the 
nation in net average. The Griz al-
most recorded yet another punt block 
(fi ve blocks this season) when junior 
receiver Tyler Palmer penetrated into 
the Hornet backfi eld – but dove over 
the punt attempt.
On Monday, Bergquist was un-
surprisingly named the conference 
offensive player of week. And ironi-
cally, this Saturday he will stare across 
the line at the defensive player of the 
week, Northern Colorado linebacker 
Cristian Sarmento who registered 17 
tackles, two sacks, a forced fumble 
and a pass breakup in a 17-10 loss 
to Weber State, which Hauck said he 
was surprised at the outcome, given 
the mercurial nature of the league.  
“Everybody last week wanted to 
write Eastern off,” Hauck said, refer-
encing Eastern Washington’s critical 
road win at Montana State last Satur-
day after being handled by the Griz a 
week earlier. “There is a lot of football 
to be played.”
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu
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LINES
SIDE 
Football
Montana quarterback se-
nior Cole Bergquist was tapped 
as this week’s Big Sky Con-
ference Offensive Player of 
the Week. In Montana’s 43-7 
romping of Sacramento State 
last Saturday, Bergquist threw 
17-of-19 for 290 yards and four 
touchdowns. He also rushed for 
39 yards and a touchdown. 
Men’s Tennis
The tennis team competed 
in their last tournament of fall 
play last weekend at the Inter-
collegiate Tennis Association 
Mountain Region Champion-
ships in Las Vegas. Senior Fe-
lipe Raw and junior Raydner 
Ramos both advanced to the 
third round of doubles winner 
bracket as well as the fourth 
round of singles’ consolation 
play. The team has one more 
week of practice until spring 
season starts up in February. 
STANDINGS
FOOTBALL
School  Big Sky All
N. Arizona 4-0 6-1
Weber State 4-0 6-2
Montana  2-1 6-1
E. Washington 2-2 3-4
Montana State 1-2 3-4
Portland State 1-2 2-4
N. Colorado 1-2 1-5
Sac. State 1-3 3-4
Idaho State 0-4 0-7
SOCCER
School  Big Sky All
Portland State 3-0-1 4-9-3
Weber State   3-1 6-7-2
N. Arizona 2-1-1 8-6-2
Sac. State   2-2 8-7-1
N. Colorado   2-2        7-10
Montana    2-2       5-9-1
E. Washington 0-3-1   2-10-3
Idaho State 0-3-1   2-10-4
VOLLEYBALL 
School  Big Sky All
N. Colorado 6-2  12-5
Portland State  5-3   12-6
Weber State 5-3  14-8
E. Washington 5-3   9-9
Sac. State 5-3   7-16
N. Arizona 4-4  12-5
Montana 4-4  8-10
Idaho State 2-6   5-15
Montana State 0-8  3-15
HOME GAMES 
THIS WEEK
Friday, Oct. 24
Soccer vs. Northern Colorado
SPORTS BRIEFS
Bess Brownlee/Montana Kaimin
Senior Grizzly safety Colt Anderson tackles Sacramento State Hornet Kyle Hill on Saturday afternoon at Washington Grizzly Stadium.  The Griz went on to squash 
the Hornets 43-7.
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
Bess Brownlee/Montana Kaimin
Senior Grizzly wide receiver Mike Ferriter streaks toward the end zone to score 
a touchdown for Montana on Saturday afternoon.  The Grizzlies’ next game is 
against Northern Colorado on Oct. 25.
Maturity at center of Montana’s win Saturday
Lady Griz move up in the ranks 
  on the court and in the field
Griz Notebook: 
UM volleyball adds to 
Big Sky clutter
With the first half of confer-
ence play ending last week, the 
University of Montana volley-
ball team stayed in the jumble 
of league standings, going 1-1 
in two home matches. 
The Grizzlies swept Idaho 
State on Friday, posting a 25-
23, 25-19, 25-23 victory against 
the Bengals. However, on Sat-
urday, Weber State knocked 
off Montana 3-1, dropping the 
Grizzlies to 4-4 in the Big Sky 
Conference and 8-10 overall. 
Despite the loss, Montana 
remains only a game back from 
a four-way tie for second place. 
The Wildcats (14-8, 5-3) are 
tied with Eastern Washington 
(9-9, 5-3), Portland State (12-6, 
5-3) and Sacramento State (7-
16, 5-3), while Montana is in a 
tie for sixth place with North-
ern Arizona (12-5, 4-4). The 
Grizzlies have to stay in at least 
sixth place through the remain-
ing eight conference matches to 
qualify for the conference tour-
nament Nov. 28-29. 
“It’s a really tight race, but I 
think it’s exciting,” said junior 
Whitney Hobbs. “I’m looking 
forward to the second half of 
conference.”
Hobbs tallied seven kills 
against the Bengals and a team-
high 16 against Weber State 
over the weekend. 
This week Montana plays 
Northern Arizona and faces 
league-leading Northern Colo-
rado (12-5, 6-2). The Grizzlies 
are 0-5 on the road this sea-
son, but face the Lumberjacks 
Thursday night in Flagstaff, 
Ariz. and the Bears Saturday 
night in Greeley, Colo. 
“We have a really short week 
of practice, but we’re just going 
to go at it and work on all the 
things we need to improve on,” 
Hobbs said, adding that serving 
is a key focus area. 
Montana had two aces and 
nine serving errors against We-
ber State, while the Wildcats 
collected eight aces in the win. 
Montana was also limited to a 
.146 hitting percentage, includ-
ing a .038 showing in Weber 
State’s 25-17 game-two win. 
The Grizzlies responded with 
a 25-23 win against Weber State 
in game three. Hobbs recorded 
back-to-back kills to clinch the 
win. In the final tilt, Montana 
came back from an early 5-1 
deficit to close within 12-11, 
before the Wildcats scored the 
next five points to take a com-
manding lead. The Wildcats se-
nior Brittney Bisaillon led the 
Weber with 14 kills, 3.5 blocks 
and three aces. Bisaillon earned 
Big Sky player of the week hon-
ors for her performance. Before 
facing the Grizzlies, she posted 
17 kills and seven blocks in a 
3-1 victory against Montana 
State.  
Last season, the Wildcats 
knocked the Grizzlies out of 
the conference tournament with 
a five-game win in Montana’s 
second to last conference match. 
The next time Montana faces 
Weber State will also be in the 
second-to-last conference game 
in Ogden, Utah on Nov. 21. 
UM soccer 1-1 on the road
Sacramento State may have 
garnered more shots on goal, 
but the University of Montana 
soccer team scored the game’s 
lone goal in a 1-0 victory Sun-
day at Sacramento State. The 
win came two days after a 2-1 
loss at Portland State for Mon-
tana, which is squared at 2-2 in 
the Big Sky Conference and 5-
9-1 overall. 
Senior Sara Campbell scored 
the game-winning goal with 
only three minutes to play on 
a pass from sophomore Kaitlyn 
Heinsohn, who helped draw the 
Hornets’ defenders, allowing 
Campbell to go one-on-one with 
keeper Savannah Abercrombie. 
The Hornets outshot Mon-
tana 27-11, including an 11-3 
advantage in the second half. 
Montana keeper Grace Har-
ris posted her 14th shutout of 
her career and third in the last 
five games for the Grizzlies 
with five saves. 
The win moved Montana into 
a three-way tie for fourth place 
in the Big Sky with Sacramento 
State and Northern Colorado. 
On Friday, Montana avoided 
a shutout thanks to Meghan 
Chambers’ goal in the 72nd 
minute after two second half 
scores from league-leading 
Portland State. The Vikings out-
shot Montana by a slim 15-12 
margin, even though Montana 
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Griz sophomore Amy Roberts bumps the ball during the volleyball game against 
Weber State at the West Auxiliary Gym Saturday night. Montana loss 3-1 and 
brought their Big Sky record down to 4-4. 
Charles Pulliam
MONTANA KAIMIN
See NOTEBOOK, page 8
proper “tamping” in the cup used in 
the espresso machine, the amount 
of time the water passes through 
the machine, and how long before 
the shot is poured into the mug.
Many shops have the espresso 
machines, the freshly ground cof-
fee, the trained baristas, the syrups 
and lattes, all to serve quality, in-
dividually prepared drinks to their 
customers. What makes a customer 
go to one shop over another? The 
choice is as personal as the drinks.
Some people choose a franchise, 
like Starbucks, Liquid Planet or 
City Brew, which tend to be more 
modern and streamlined. Some 
like the cozy atmosphere of Break 
Espresso, Java U or Bernice’s 
Bakery. Some coffee drinkers go 
to a shop because a friend works 
behind the counter or because they 
like a certain pastry. Some want a 
drink that only their favorite shop 
serves, like a grande pumpkin latte 
with whipped cream.
If you are from the “Maxwell 
House” generation, how do you 
know what to order? 
“The important thing to remem-
ber is that you can put syrup in 
anything,” Libby Snyder, a barista 
at City Brew, says with a smile.
deborah.tanner@umontana.edu
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COFFEE
Continued from page 4
Annalee Finkenbinder wakes 
at 5 a.m. and starts the day by 
tweaking the “cup” of the espres-
so machine, which has to be heat-
ed before drinks can be made.
Finkenbinder, a 19-year-old 
sophomore majoring in English 
literature, has been a barista at a 
coffee shop near campus called 
Java U for 2 1/2 months.
Opening the shop on week-
ends is a fit for me, she says.
“I’ve been an early riser since 
I was little,” she says.
Making a good cup of Joe 
takes intuition.
Once the cappuccino machine 
dispenses the coffee into the shot 
glass, the shot must be poured 
within 10 seconds, or the coffee 
will settle to the bottom of the 
shot glass, turning the product 
into something bitter and unus-
able.
To make a latte, milk must 
be heated and mixed at a certain 
temperature. Finkenbinder inserts 
an espresso machine wand into a 
stainless cup with a thermometer. 
“If it gets past the green zone, 
it’s burned,” she says. Latte 
foam must look silky, she ex-
plains. “You do that by stirring it 
around.”
Finkenbinder’s movements 
are quick and confident like an 
experienced chef dicing tomatoes 
with a sharp knife.
She’s a coffee drinker, too. 
“I drink so much coffee,” she 
says. “Working here was a way to 
save money.”
One customer, Margo Whit-
mire, is a regular at Java U. She 
doesn’t study well at home, she 
says. She gets restless and focus-
es better around other studying 
students. 
“The library is too sterile,” 
she says. “Coffee shops are warm 
and cozy.”
The biggest attraction, ac-
cording to Finkenbinder, is still 
the coffee. 
“A person wants a good 
espresso,” she says, which is ex-
actly what you’d expect a good 
barista to say.
deborah.tanner@umontana.edu
 
Student barista
By Deborah Brae Tanner
Chart courtesy of Craven’s Coffee
Comment on these stories 
@ 
www.montanakaimin.com
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their 
best judgement and investigate fully any 
offers of employment, investment or re-
lated topics before paying out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed 
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can 
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepay-
ment is required. Ads may be placed at 
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email: 
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
LOST OR FOUND
Lost: Black and orange Speedo and 
goggles. Call 208-755-0817
STOLEN! 2 back packs; 1 black, 1 Black 
and orange. Contains many text books and 
T-I 83 calculator. REWARD if recovered. 
406-369-2559
Lost: Earring silver, aspen leaf 3/4” Log 
with French back. Wednesday evening 
between UC Theater & Adams Center 
Parking Lot. 243-4160
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula. 
$44-66/nt Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611
3 bdrm house to share w/ 2 students. Bus 
direct to campus. No smoking/alcohol. 
Pets poss. $430/mo 214-1764
Partially Furnished modern cabin on 
Potomac ranch. Non-smoker, no pets. 
544-5501
House on fenced 1/2 acre. 2 bedrooms 
$300 ea. Includes utilities. Great for 
gardeners. Dog might be considered. Area 
near river, Blue Mtn, Big Sky School, 
Community hosp. Bus stops there for 
University. Very Safe Neighborhood. 
406-821-4372
FOR SALE
Halloween costumes, Kings, Queens, 
Kids, Adults, Vintage, Classics, Ethnic, 
Funky. Accessories, Lingerie, Shoes, Hats. 
Come try on, bring a friend. Booth 10, 
Antique Market, 910 So. 3rd W. 542-5078
“Performance Cake” artist created, wood 
base, on wheels. 3-tiers white with red 
décor. Great for parties $175 call 
406-273-7801
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES 
Carlo’s fabulous rental costumes, wigs, 
makeup, tutu’s, hats, weapons, jewelry.
Carlo’s Costumes 204 South Third 11-
8p.m. daily 543-6350. 1000’s of costumes.
Carlo’s Costumes: Pirates, Elvis, Marilyn, 
Nurses, Convicts, Bikers, 1000’s & more!
Carlo’s Costumes 70 wig styles, mustaches, 
beards, makeup, 11-8p.m. 543-6350
HELP WANTED
Facility Services Custodial Department 
needs student employees for several 
positions. Evening hours, Monday 
through Friday, 3 1/2 hours/day, $7.00 
per hour, both work study and non-work 
study available. Please call Dennis Crosby 
at 243-2164, or apply online at www.umt/
studentjobsapp/
Survey Takers Needed: Make $5-$25 per 
survey. Do it in your spare time. www.
GetPaidToThink.com
Need math tutor for high school FST 
student (TI89) Call 728-0410
MASSAGE
MontanaMassage.com Call 549-9244 
School/Clinic
PERSONALS
Condom of the Week! Stop by the Condom 
Corner in the Curry Health Center to 
check out this week’s featured condom!
Counseling and Psychological Services 
(CAPS). Here when you need us. Call 
243-4711.
SERVICES
“A+” editing by professional writer. 
406-396-4544
Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free 
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call 
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student 
discount. Downtown at 136 East 
Broadway. Computer Central, 542-6540.
Deadlines pressing? Competition stiff? Now 
help is here! Editing by best-selling author: 
642-3675 or inthewoods@montana.com
VACATION HOMES
Alternative to hotel. Fully equipped 
inviting home one block up from 
University 721-5300
show in this genre,” said Cha-
rissa Oman, director of UM 
Productions, which will be re-
sponsible for much of the leg-
work in setting up and running 
the concert. “It’s going to be a 
lot of work, but it’s going to be 
worth it. We’re definitely ex-
cited.”
Nine Inch Nails has sold 
more than 10.5 million records 
in the United States, as reported 
by the Recording Industry As-
sociation of America. Their 
“Lights in the Sky Over North 
America” tour includes 35 stops 
in locations throughout Mexico, 
the United States and Canada, 
according to the group’s Web 
site. The band’s stop in Missou-
la will be the third to last before 
they conclude their tour in Las 
Vegas on Dec. 13. 
Tickets will be available this 
Friday 10 a.m. at www.GrizTix.
com. General admission tickets 
will be $43.
 william.freihofer@umontana.edu
CONCERT
Continued from page 1
NOTEBOOK
Continued from page 6
kicked the final four shots. 
The Grizzlies return home 
this week with a match against 
Northern Colorado Friday and 
Northern Arizona on Sunday. 
Both matches will be played 
at South Campus Stadium. 
Montana runners place in 
top three at Eastern
Montana sophomore Ka-
trina Drennen ran to a second-
place finish in the women’s 
five-kilometer race and red-
shirt freshman Lynn Reyn-
olds placed third in the men’s 
eight-kilometer race Saturday 
at the Eastern Washington In-
vitational in Cheney, Wash. 
Drennen’s time of 18 min-
utes, 43 seconds was second only 
to Calgary’s Heather Sim, who 
crossed the finish line in 18:07. 
Reynolds finished in 25:02, 
only two seconds back from 
second-place finisher Alex 
Smyth of Eastern Washington. 
The Eagles’ Paul Limpf won 
the men’s race with a time of 
24:53. 
Montana also won four of 
the six dual competitions at 
the meet. Both the men’s and 
women’s team went 2-1 in 
dual competition against East-
ern Washington, Gonzaga and 
Calgary. 
The women’s dual loss 
came to Calgary and the men 
fell to Eastern Washington. 
Other top Grizzlies runners 
were Bridgette Hoenke with a 
time of 19:25 that placed her 
10th overall, redshirt freshman 
Jessica Klier finished 12th 
in 19:33 and freshman Aleta 
Jokisch was 16th in 20:11. 
On the men’s side, seniors 
Dan Bingham and Mac Bloom 
finished in 12th and 13th re-
spectively. Bingham had a time 
of 26:12 and Bloom 26:23. 
Freshman Colin O’Neill added 
a 16th place finish in 26:32.
charles.pulliam@umontana.edu
Making the European Union 
into a federal nation like the 
United States “makes no sense 
and is not possible,” said former 
ambassador of France Jacques 
Andréani Monday night in the 
University Center Ballroom. 
The lecture, “The French 
Presidency of the European 
Union and the Unification of 
Europe” was the second of two 
speeches Andréani gave to the 
University of Montana on Mon-
day. 
The University of Montana 
was one sponsor for Andréani’s 
Missoula stop during his 15-day 
tour of the United States. 
Andréani’s lecture focused 
on the problems of the growing 
EU, formerly known as the Eu-
ropean Economic Community, 
which started as six original 
countries in 1957, but has since 
grown to 27.
“The gross of the European 
Union is fantastic,” Andréani 
said. “It brings to the world a 
sense of success. People want 
to join the EU.”
The Ambassador said the 
key to success was abolishing 
trade negotiations and advo-
cating free trade between the 
countries. He also said unifying 
trade with countries outside the 
EU has made things less com-
plicated.
The growth has caused some 
problems, though, according to 
Andréani. He said the EU needs 
to figure out how to fix things 
that work for six countries, but 
are unrealistic for 27.
Andréani began his political 
career at the French Embassy in 
Washington, where he served as 
the embassy secretary. Later, he 
served as the Director of Euro-
pean Affairs in the French For-
eign Ministry until 1979 when 
he was appointed Ambassador 
to Egypt. 
Ten years and various jobs 
later, Andréani became the Am-
bassador to Washington, where 
he worked until 1995. The Am-
bassador retired in 1997. Now, 
he belongs to numerous politi-
cal groups and has written two 
books.  
Andréani said the Council 
Presidency term should be dif-
ferent. He said having a country 
only “lead every 13 1/2 years is 
ridiculous.”
French Council President 
Nicolas Sarkozy’s term is up 
Dec. 31. Andréani said the 
President had four main politi-
cal objectives during his six-
month reign: environment/en-
ergy, immigration, European 
defense and foreign policy, but 
due to the economic crisis and 
Russia’s invasion of Georgia, 
the Council did not allot enough 
time to cover each issue. 
The Ambassador did praise 
Sarkozy’s work during the cri-
ses. He said it “shows we are 
able to have action in crisis.”
“In the long term, the EU will 
go in the direction of some kind 
of federal state,” Andréani said. 
“Not quite the United States of 
Europe, though.” 
 ashley.klein@umontana.edu
Former French Ambassador says 
European Union is not like America
RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE
Ashley Klein
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